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Newsworthy Notices
This Week is Euclid of Alexandria Week.

Euclidof Alexandria (born c. 300 BC), is the
most prominent mathematicianof Greco-Roman
antiquity, best known for his thirteen volume
work entitled Elements. Elements is considered
one of the most influentialmathematical works of
all time. In these volumes Euclid developed the
field ofplane geometry through construction and
proofs, which is still studied by highschool

students today. Some important results from
Elements include aproof of the Pythagorean
Theorem, the proof that there are infinitely many
prime numbers, and that threeinterior angles of
a triangle add to 180 degrees.

Public-Information Night. Do you know anybody interested in sending their kids to Liberty
(either campus); or just learning more about the school's history and philosophy? Please
urge them to attend our Public-Information Night, October 24, 2016. from 6:30-8:30PM in the
LCS Gym. This is an informative presentation for all parents wanting to know more about
why we teach what we teach, and why we do what we do. For hopeful families waiting on
the Liberty lottery list for any grades K - 11, attending one of these presentations puts you
into the "upper tier" of those waiting for the next open-enrollment spot.

Red Light/Green Light. Students played a“Temperance” game at last week’s all-school
Lyceum on the topic oftemperance. CLICK HEREto watch a short, fun video of the RedLight/Green-Light competition.
Congressional Candidate Speaks. U.S.
House of Representatives candidate Mr.
Nicholas Morse running to represent
Colorado's 2nd Congressional District
stopped by LCHS today as a guest lecturer
in Mr. Norris’ 2nd-period U.S. Government
class. Morse talked about his decision to
run for office and his goals for the country
should he get elected. LCHS’s open
invitation extends to all candidates and
officeholders for any political office relevant
to our community. Two more candidates are

scheduled to also appear this week at LCHS
for similar presentations. For a short video
clip from Mr. Morse’s visit CLICK HERE.

U.S. Congressionalcandidate Mr. Nickolas
Morse spoke today to students in a U.S.
Governmentclass.

Voter Information Updated. Liberty parents
CarolineHerrera and Dagoberto Solis updated their voter
information lastweek in the official LCHS Voter-Registration
Center. Now their ballotswill show up at the right place, and
their ballots will be the proper onesfor their precinct.

State-Rep Candidate Tours.
LastThursday, candidate for the Colorado
State House of Representatives Dr.Donna
Walter stopped by for the regular Thursday
10:00AM weekly tour. Dr. Walter is running
to represent the 52nd House District
whichcovers about half of Fort Collins.
Along with a couple of prospectiveLCHS
parents, Dr. Walter looked in on a few
classroom lectures and asked lotsof
questions about charter schools, charterschool laws, and LCHS
specifically. LCHS’sopen invitation extends
to all candidates and officeholders for any
politicaloffice relevant to our community.

ColoradoState House candidate Dr.
Donna Walter visited LCHS last Thursday.
Attention High-School Mathletes. CSU
Math Day is coming up on November 3rd.
Interested students can compete for a spot
on our team. Only the top 8 studentswill be
selected to participate. The competition to
determine who willparticipate will be held in the
Euclid Room on October 25th during9th
period. Contact Mrs. McAllister with any
questions. Last year we won firstplace in the
small-school competition. Let's defend our title!

Internet-Safety Night Canceled. The Internet-Safety Night
scheduled for tonight has been canceled.

Maintenance Job Open. With lots of square footage recently added to the LCHS building
footprint, we’re hiring an additional maintenance position. Mr. Rappenecker, and Mr.
Kerr need a new team member to lighten their load; and we want someone who will fit in
nicely with everyone at the school. If you know that person, please send along to
them THIS LINK to the official job posting at the LCHS website.
Liberty Lecture. Thefirst Liberty Lecture of the 2016-2017 school year is right around the
corner. Tuesday,November 1, 6:30 PM at LCHS. We are fortunate to have Colorado
StateUniversity professor, Dr. Indrajit Ray, deliver a Liberty Lecture oncomputer security
and privacy. Dr. Ray is a renowned expert in thisfield, earning his PhD in information
technology from George Mason Universityhis B.E. in computer science and engineering
from Bengal Engineering College inIndia. Dr. Ray has done research for the U.S. National
ScienceFoundation, the Air Force Office of Scientific Research, and the FederalAviation
Administration among other renowned organizations. He willpresent information to the
Liberty Common family, as well as the greatercommunity, critical to maximizing safety while
capitalizing on what theInternet has to offer.

Lost And Found. Please take a few minutesto
visit our Lost And Found. As you can see, from
this photo, it is bursting atthe seams with items.
Items not claimed by October 21st are
beingdonated to charity.

From LCS Principal, Casey Churchill

Math Fact With-it-ness
By Casey Churchill

Whenobserving our teachers, I will sometimes discuss with them my observation ofgood
“withitness”. I describe thisquality as a teacher that can manage multiple things all at once.
They are able to keep various balls up in theair while maintaining continuity of instruction. I
will tell them, it is like driving yourcar, while eating a burrito, and putting on eye liner. Yes,
Ihave seen this.
Whenwe first learned to drive a car, we had to focus on everything. Hands need to be at 2
and 10, put car ingear, lightly push on the accelerator, etc. With hours and hours of
practice, all of these steps became secondnature. These cumbersome tasks becameeasy
as we became expert drivers. Nowthat we are all pros at this skill, little energy is exerted to
drive acar. So little, we day dream or thinkabout our day. Our goal here at Libertyis to do the
same with math facts for our children.
Mathfact automaticity is the ability toimmediately recognize addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division ofnumbers 0 through 12. Automaticityallows students to focus
their mental energies on the demands of more difficultmath concepts. Just as a student
cannot appreciate greatworks of literature if she is consumed with phonetically “sounding
out” thewords on the page, a student cannot fully grasp complex mathematical conceptsif
his/her mind is consumed with the simple arithmetic involved. In addition (no pun intended),
math factautomaticity saves students from frustration and simple errors as math
conceptsbecome more challenging. As a former 6th grade teacher, I knowthis all too well.
Just as we havecurriculum maps outlining content taught throughout the year, we also
havespeed goals for math facts. These areestablished for all grades at Liberty Common
Elementary to help studentsdevelop math fact automaticity. Teachershave target goals for
each grade level ensuring students are prepared to moveon to the next grade level. Below
are Liberty’smath fact speed goals.

Becoming fluent withmath facts takes practice! Just as goodreaders become better by
reading, good mathematicians become better by doingmore math. Below are some
recommended websitesto aid in your efforts to support math fact automaticity at home.
www.Mobymax.com/co990
www.apples4theteacher.com/math/

www.coolmath-games.com/1-number-games
Another great idea isto search the many free math fact phone apps. Having students practice
on your phone will allow students to practicein the grocery store or in the car. Yourchildren
will never be bored in the car again. Math facts are practiced inclass, but your child’s
continued practice at home will increase your child’ssuccess in math! Thank you for
yoursupport at home in helping our students become expert mathematicians.

Mark your Calendar
Important Dates
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS & INTERMISSIONS
Oct 28 Parent/Teacher Conferences- No School
Nov 23-25 Thanksgiving Break-No School
UPCOMING EVENTS
Oct 19 PSAT TEST (Juniors)
Oct 21 T-shirt Day
Oct 21 1st Quarter Ends
Oct 24 Public-Information Night, LCS
Nov 1 Liberty Lecture, LCHS
Nov 4 Picture re-takes, LCS
Nov 6 Day-light savings time ends
Nov 7 Public-Information Night, LCHS
Nov 11-12 Guys & Dolls Fall Musical Theater Production
Nov 17 Vision and Hearing
Nov 18 T-shirt Day
Nov 22 Grandparents Day

From Mr. Lovely, LCHS Assistant Principal

Junior-High Scavengeball. All 7th and 8th-grade students are invited to attend a
scavenger hunt and dodgeball tournament this Friday evening (10/21) from 5-8PM at LCHS.
The cost is $5 at the door. Pizza is included and concessions will be available for purchase.
Free Dress Day rules apply. See 7th-grade student Nicole Dille with questions.
Computer-Game Night. Attention all 7th-12th grade
gamers. Can you save the princess? Survive a night
of Minecraft creepers? Then come to Game Night this
Friday, October 21st. The event begins at 8PM, and
ends at 7:30AM with the doors closing at midnight.
Bring and enjoy computer, board games, card games,
video games, as well as sports and food with your
friends. The cost is $15 at the door. Free Dress Day
rules apply. CLICK HERE to e-mail
sophomore Andrew Grant with questions.

Dress-Code Reminders. Liberty Common High School preparesstudents to dress for
success, please review the LCHS Dress- Code Standards andinformation below. Parents
are asked to enforce the dress-code standards priorto sending their children to school.
The following list includes components of the Dress Codethat are frequently misunderstood
and/or not followed.
Pictures, writing, camouflage, floral prints ortie dye.
Exposed undergarments (this includes but is notlimited to camisoles and tank tops).
Spandex or skin-tight clothing.
The top of a shirt lower than four finger widthsbelow the manubrium ridge.
Skirts and shorts with hemlines higher than 3inches above the knee in front and
back.
Denim or fabric that looks like denim regardlessof color.
Sweats, leggings, jeggings (leggings withpockets of any color), gauchos, yoga pants,
and nylon bottoms.
Patterned stockings or hosiery.
CLICK HERE for all LCHS Dress Code information.

Example of denim fabric, un-acceptable

Spandex or skin-tight clothing,
un-acceptable

Spandex or skin-tight clothing,
un-acceptable

Pictures, figurative images, un-acceptable

Dignitary Dress. Dignitary Dress is encouraged at all times. Students following Dignitary
Dress can earn points for their Houses or Orders. We expect all students to comply with
Dignitary Dress whenever we have prestigious guests visiting the school (e.g. guest
speakers at character assemblies). Students will be notified at least one day in advance of
such visits.
Acceptable:
Men:
Sport coat or business suit (solid navy, black or gray), solid or geometric-patterned tie, white
shirt with a white undershirt, and shined dress shoes. Hair neatly groomed. No facial hair.
Women:
Any solid navy, earth-tone, grey, or black business suit. Any combination of solid, earthtone, business style skirt/slacks and jacket. Solid white or cream blouse. Shined dress
shoes. Hair neatly groomed.Scarves, ties, or bows are optional.
Examples of Dignitary dress:

Fall Musical 2016 Theater
Production. Tickets are now onsale for the
Fall Music Theatre Production, "Guys and
Dolls!" Showtimes are Friday, November 11,
at 7 p.m., Saturday, November 12, at 2 p.m.
and7 p.m. at LCS. Tickets are $10 for
general admission and $5.00 for students
andLCS/LCHS Faculty. To purchase tickets,
CLICK HERE:
Guys and Doll is presented through special
arrangement with Music Theatre
International(MTI). All authorized
performance materials are also supplied by
MTI. www.MTIShows.com.

From Sandy Stoltzfus, Academic Dean
Academics: What You Need To Know

The PSAT/NMSQT isthis Wednesday, October 19th, 7:45-11:45AM, LCHS
Colosseum. All juniors (along with those 9th and 10thgrader students who signed up)
should head to the Colosseum upon arrival, theydo not need to check-in to their first period
classes.
What to bring: Severalnumber 2 pencils and an approved calculator (CLICKHERE for a testday checklist and list of approved calculators). Students should refer to their copy of

thePSAT/NMSQT Student Guide for test day information, exam tips, and a practicetest.
CLICKHERE for more information.
Absolutely no food or drinks (including water bottles)will be allowed in the testing
room. Student will receive three 5-minute breaks. They may leave a snack ordrink outside of
the testing room to consume during a break.
The FreeApplication for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) is
officially open. For the first time, seniors and their
parentscan complete the FAFSA using prior-year tax data.
For students entering college in the fall of 2017,this means
their financial aid eligibility will be based on their parents
2015tax returns. CLICK HERE to get started. Still unsure
about the process? Don’t fret. The annual Liberty Common
High School financial-aid night is right around thecorner. See
details below.
Thursday, November 10th, 6:30-8:30PM, LCHSGreat
Hall.The Ins and Outs of Financial Aid and Preparing the FAFSA presentedby Eleni
Beaty, Colorado State University Office of Student Financial Services. Ms. Beaty will
provide a comprehensive reviewof the financial aid application process. In addition, Mrs.
Stoltzfus will provide information on need-based andmerit-based scholarship
opportunities. Parents of juniors are highly encouraged to attend.
Upcoming PracticeACT And Optional Practice ACT Workshop. Saturday, November
5th, 8am-12pm, LCHS Great Hall. Free ACT Practice Test offeredby Huntington Learning
Center. CLICK HEREto register. The deadline to register isThursday, October 3rd at 5pm. In
addition, student may register for an $80 ACT Workshop. The workshop will be offered
immediatelyfollowing the test results session on Saturday, November 19th (details below).
Saturday, November 19th, 9-10am, LCHS GreatHall. PracticeACT Free Results Session
presented by Huntington Learning Center.
Saturday, November 19th, 10:15am-1:15pm, LCHS. ACT Workshop presented
byHuntington Learning Center. Studentsmust take the ACT practice test on November5th in
order to participate in the workshop. CLICK HEREto register for the workshop. Thedeadline
to register for the workshop is Thursday, November 17th at5pm.
CLICK HERE for the complete list of upcoming college visits.

Academic Resources
AST Tip Of The Week. Study early in the day. We are now deep into the semester and
testing is fullyunderway. You may find yourself having multiple tests in a week, sometimes
evenin a single day. Studies have shown that a lack of sleep makes decision makingmore
difficult. If you study late at night you are also more tempted to fallasleep instead of studying.
Instead of studying late into the night, trystudying in the afternoon or early evening. After
school, try taking a shortbreak, having a snack, and then getting your studying and
homework done.

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
Sports Page

This year's Colorado state tennis champion is a Liberty Common High School freshman.
Congratulations to Akhil Gupta for his 1st-place finish at the state tennis tournament last
weekend. Read about his undefeated run in the Coloradoan HERE. His brother, Arjun
Gupta, and Evan Diehl also had great performances in the state tournament. Here is a
picture of Akhil celebrating.
Jr.-High sports
The jr.-high boys soccer team took third place in the Northern Plains League when they
beat Estes Park, 4-1. Great finish.
New Coaches
7th-Grade Boys Basketball: Matt Siemens - matthew.siemens@yahoo.com
8th-Grade Boys Basketball: Dakota Arend - dakota.arend7@gmail.com
7th-Grade Girls Basketball: Emily Ronen - ebronen94@gmail.com
Jr.-high Girls Soccer: Dan Choi - danmchoi@gmail.com
HS-Men's Baseball: Ron Frasco - ronaldjay@earthlink.net
Feel free to email any of them if you have questions regarding their sport.
FAQ - What if my son is playing another sport and the season overlaps basketball by a
week or two? Your son may start when their other season is over. There are no cuts. It
may affect playing time in those weeks that he is absent.
The first day of jr.-high boys basketball practice is today at the elementary school from
3:30pm - 5pm.
This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
Boy's jr.-high basketball
Monday - Friday, 3:30pm - 5pm, practice at the elementary gym. Game Schedule

This Week In High-School Sports:
Men's Soccer
Monday, 10/17, 4pm, vs HCA (JV only)
Tuesday, 10/18, 4pm, at Estes Park High School (Hwy 34 Closed; use Hwy 36)
Thursday, 10/20, 4pm, at Sterling High School
Women's Volleyball
Monday, 10/17, 5pm, @ Campion (JV and varsity)
Tuesday, 10/18, 4:30pm, vs Brush High School (Senior Game)
Thursday,10/20, 4pm, @ Briggsdale
Cross Country
Thursday, 10/20, 4pm, Colorado 3A Regionals, Monfort Park (Greeley)

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters
Support Liberty
CLICK HERE if interested.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth

“Rule No.196. Neatness. Be neat, clean, and
suitably dressed foryour work. Your toilet must
be completebefore entering a place of business.
Ifyou must repair your toilet, go to the dressingroom.”

Alumni Update From Ben Trout, LCHS ’16, now
attending John BrownUniversity in Arkansas.

Ben attended Boys State last year and offers the followingrecommendation to LCHS students
and families:
Boys State has its many misconceptions. From a naiveperspective, it’s just a week without
any girls. From a slightly more educatedperspective, it’s a week of school and extensive
learning. From a researchedperspective, it’s a week of learning how the political process
works. But froman experienced perspective, it will mark one's memory as a week worth
livingover.
It is the layers of depth that make Boys State so special.On the surface, it is a weeklong
adventure of the state political process. You embarkon a journey through local, county, and
state governments. Running for office,voting for delegates, and passing laws, a story
unfolds of that years BoysState political system. You learn how each level of government is
set up, run,and executed.
Although, this experience goes deeper than mere knowledge,it’s the boys you are
surrounded by, those who you will grow some of thefastest friendships with that make this
short week one where I created bondsdeeper than kids I have been going to school with for
years. From sunup tosundown, you and a band of 15 others live life together in what is
called your“city.”
This whole week is paid for by the American Legion making it100 percent free for the
students.
I highly recommend applying even if you just want to be amore educated citizen (we honestly
need more of those). You’ll never know whoyou’ll see later on in life. My Boys State leader
was none other than LCHS’snew instructor Mr. Staton J. Skerjanec.

News Worth Repeating
AttendanceNotifications. Parents,many of you receive automated attendance notifications
when your student ismarked absent. Frequently, these notifications transmit if a student
isreasonably tardy to any class period during the day. If you get an automated attendance call
and want to contact the school tofollow-up, please wait fifteen minutes to allow Mrs. Shafer

time to makeany attendance modifications so she can provide you the most
accurateinformation if/when you call.
Ridgeview’s Humanities Day. Our charter-school brethren at Ridgeview Classical
Schools are hosting their famed “Humanities Day” on Saturday, February 25th. Liberty
students and parents are welcome to attend. Cost is $15 and RSVPs are advised. CLICK
HERE for event information. CLICK HERE for information about the book “Ten Ways to
Destroy the Imagination of Your Child” which was written by the event’s keynote
speaker Mr. Anthony Esolen."Follow thislink for updated information on the rescheduling
of Ridgeview ClassicalSchool's Humanities Day"
Upcoming Math Competitions. For highschool students interested in math competitions
please CLICK HERE to see the dates and times.
Contact Mrs. McAllister with any questions.
Jr.-High Basketball
Being in the Northern Plains League has sure had its benefits. We have seen a substantial
increase in number of athlete-participants per grade. The 7th- and 8th-grade teams have two
levels available. This means Liberty Common students have the opportunity to not only play
with their friends in the same class, they also play at the level appropriate for them. This
gives a greater opportunity for those who have never had an opportunity to try basketball on
a competitive level that matches their skill level. I encourage any 7th or 8th-grade student
interested to give it a try. There are no cuts, so each student is guaranteed fantastic
coaching instruction and an opportunity to play.
Athletic packets are due. Click HERE to download the athletic packet and physical form.
Athletic fees will be updated to eFunds the following week for convenient payment.
Career ExplorationOpportunity. The Armed services Vocational Aptitude Battery is a
vetted and validated aptitude test thatcan provide students insight into their academic ability.
Results can be apredictor of future academic and occupational successes.This test will be
administered at Fort Collins High Schoolon Saturday, November 12th at 8:00AM; registration
deadline isOctober 29th. CLICK HERE for more information. If your are interested, see Ms.
Hunt in the front office to sign-up.

CLICK HERE to order your copy of the 2017-2018 yearbook.

Upcoming Trips
Costa Rica 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to Costa
Rica Spring Break 2017. Email Mrs.
Deitrick for more information.

Italy, Greece Summer 2017.

See all the best sites in Italy and Greece and
learn directly on ancient lands with Mr.
Kem. The tour ends with a multi-day cruise
of the Greek islands. Enrollment has started.
Enroll here. View or download the
itinerary here. E-mail Mr. Kem if interested.

Dominican Republic 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to the
Dominican Republic next summer, 2017.

Board of Directors
Paulette Hansen: 282-8455
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Joel Goeltl: 593-8556
Jeff Webb: 545-9636
Denise Benz: 420-4184
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 295-4643
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
Upcoming Board Meeting- October 20, 2016, LCS 6:00PM
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org.
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